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Byron Pratt; the Prophet of the New Era will deliver his Lecture; "Beyond
the Law" at the Baptist Church Monday, Jan. 2
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DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING
VOLl'HB XI

CLATTON, NEW MEXICO, DATI'RDAV

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR ELY URGES FOOD
PRODUCTION AND CONSERVATION UPON
UNION COUNTY MEN AND WOMEN
fcta

ta Food Administrator

llalph

and hud dinner Hooverlzed
with
members of the delegation.
After
enjoying the repast. Mayor Klxy
introduced Mr. Ely who spoke for
twenty minutes entertainingly and
on food conservation.
In
address Mr. Ely directed bis remarks
to the business man, particularly 'the
groceryman
and the dealer in food
products and made It very plain that
hey must adhere strictly to the
o
of the national and state food
Mdminlstratprs, under pain of forfit-i- i
re oí license
Ho told the dealers
that the food administration desired
to see them mako a reasonable profit
fcnd intended to see that they did not
sake an unreasonable profit.
In
carrying out this idea he asked and
was assured of the hearty
f all Clayton dealers and grocery-meMr. Ely is a convincing speaker,
knows thoroughly
what he la
talking about, and his exposition of
the need of food conservation
and
means to be employed to bning it
teout, was the best we have heard on
the subject.
At 2 o'clock he addressed a meeting
f farmers and business men in the
Nurt room at the Court House.
In
ttla address he made strong plea for
nereaeed production of foods, laying
articular stress upon food grains,
eats and fats and appealing to the
patriotism of the producers to put
,irth every effort to produce more
d help win the war to make the
Vorld, safe ' i?r Democracy. The ad- was wen received and every
I kriuer and ranchman in the house
'cromlsed his best effort.
At four o'clock In the afternoon, Mr.
mt addressed a large meeting of the
Borne Economics Club at the home of
Mrs. Jos. Gill. Generally speaking,
mere man isn't supposed to know much
about the running of a household, but
Mr. Ely convinced the ladles present
that he knew about all there was to
know about this particular province
of womans' sphere. Economywas the
watchword; and the way to attain it
was to buy food, essential food, and
not service and furnish the service
themselves. Illustrating he said; If you
want oatmeal buy a quarter's worth
of oatmeal not ten cents worth of
oatmeal and fifteen cents worth of
package. Bulk oats are just as good
in the merchant's paper' sack as bulk
oats In a red, white and blue carton
bearing the picture of a benovelent
Quaker or a fat mammy. "Buying,"
Mr. Ely said. "Is the !ace to practise
economics, and have plenty but do not
waste after it Is in the house." He
advised discouragement of delivery so
that the merchant could e'lminate this
heavy expense and give more food for
the. purchase price. Send Johnny after
it or phone father and have him bring
it home. Mr. Ely's address to the lad-io- s
was well received and all determined to follow his suggestions.
At 7 o'clock in the evening Mr. Ely
addressed the general public at the
courthouse. In this address his plea
was for Increased production and economy. The facts and illustrations used
were convincing and beyond dispute.
In this address the speaker reviewed
the causes that led the United State
into the world war, praised the government for its efforts to maintain
peace and declared that at the time of
our entry into the war there was nothing else to do In brder to safeguard
ur liberty and democratic institutions
jind protect the rights of our citizens
k
autocracy. At on;
from a
place In the address Mr. Ely declared
that any
American who did
not love France, the nation that sent
us LaFayette and Rochambeau and
rauiA our victory and freedom possible
In the Revolutionary War, lucked a
whole lot of being a good American.
The sentiment was heartily applauded.
Mr. Ely pointed out that the French
storehouse of food supplies was Rusia
Siberia, Roumania and Bulgurla, and
because of the fact that Germany and
Austria He between these countries
it was Impossible for ue Allies to
receive sustenance from their natural
sosree, and that because of this condition It. was Imperatlv that the United States and the whole of the American
continents practise production and conservation as they have never been
yy.iaed before In order to feed our
ana matte me weriu sale ror
or-tir-
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'ELOPES' TO THE

community flag, to be erected

la the center of the street at the
Intersection of Main and First, la
the suggestion of Bob Isaac, the

hardware man.
The suggestion Ik one that should
meet the approval of all residents
of the city. With good, substantial
flags selling at almost prohibitive
Bricen It la difficult for the Individ
aal to always keep a new and is-oilflag on nn Individual flag
pole. But every one could contribute
a small sum toward the erection of
a large nag pole and the purchase
of the community flag.
It la believed that the city will
furnish n pole. In the rough, of
vultnble hclghth nnd grant permission to erect' It In the center of the
street Intersection mentioned.
The work of trimming painting,
and properly erecting the pole as a
tfttbatautlal fixture would amount to
some fifty or sixty dollars. Two
flags, one to fly every day from
sunrise to sunset asi one to rnlse
on special occasions, wonld cost La
the neighborhood of fifty dollars,
bringing the cost of the community
flag to about one hundred dollars.
Bob Isaacs starts the flag fund
with a tea dollar contribution. The
News follows with five dollars. Lets
hear from th rest before time to
go to press with the next Issue,
ed

ARMY

U.
Smith, .ho well known real
estate anil Insurance m
Und State
Senator from Union County, enlisted In
tho United States regular army, Thursday evening as an expert photographer In tho Signal Corps. Smith's action
was no supprlse to his Immediate
friends ns he has been imbued with a
desire to servo his country In some
capacity ever since war was declared
and, had frequently expressed his Intention of enlisting In some branch
experience
where his photog'aphio
would serve him as a stepping stone
A peculiar feature of the enlistment
of Senator Smith Is the fact that he
found It necessary to sort of elope Into service. Mrs. Smith had very decided
objections to his enlisting but he Just
left for El Paso unexpectedly and took
the oath of service before Mrs. Smith
really knew he had gone.
Upon learning his whereabouts, however, Mrs. Smith followed him. and will
remain in El Paso for the time belns'
to be near the Senator until he Is sent
to France.
John N. Higby and Clarence E. Wol-co- tt
are two other Clayton men who
enlisted in the week Just passed.
-

ROTARY RIG REING
OUT AT

NEW

5, 1IMS

HOW THE UNITED STATES

SMITH

TRIED
CITY WELL

Apparatus known to the well drilling craft as the 'rotary rig' Is being
given its first tryout in this section
of the country by R. I Hperry, of
N. M. who has tho contract for
the new deep well to furnish water to
the municipality.
.
The eighty four foot derrick is already a familiar sight to Clayton residents, having been In teadlnesa for
Ar-tesl- a,

btmhad you' noticed that tht doesn'f iwor than a. w,esk, butthe notary drill
bother the president when he Is look- la something not many have- - seen. It
ing for the proper men for the proper reminds the writer of nothing so much
place. Mr. Ely Is serving his country as an inverted penoll sharpener of the
Inandservtng It efficient y without one office type so familiar to all.
of the rotating cones being open
cent remuneration. That'
what we stead
to receive the pencil, however, they
call Americanism.
Mr. Ely left Clayton Friday night are closed to a point and slope back
at the top the outer edges, are
after the fourth address of the day until required
distance apart. In this
for Washington for a conference with the
National Food Administrator Hoover, instance ten lnchej.
Attached to the drill stem, some 12
being driven to Dalhart by W. L.
Fanklln, of the Four States Seed Co. Inches above the drill cones Is another cone, known as a reamer which
trues up the hole and prevents, to a
ove kii.lf:ii one injihed in
certain extent, any offsets or protrub-erunve- s
in tho well sides.
WUKI K ON C. A 8. Sl'NDAY .00
The drills aro the most expensive
known to the
and are coming
One unidentified
young ' man was Into general usocraft
where ever a true
killed and one seriously injured and well is wished and wherever time Is
In the
the tender, mail and express cars of an object of consideration.
large oil fields of Texas, Wyoming
thi south bound Colorado and Southern and
Oklahoma the rotary rigs have retrain turned completely over as the placed the churn drills ulmol entirely.
result of a wreck caused by the deContractor Sperry started actual oprailment of the tender and consequent eration on the well drilling last Satstruck malplas at about ten
spreading of rails, last Sunday near urday andexpects
to paBS through It in
feet and
Grande, a few miles this aide of Des another twenty feet. This) will be
Moines. That the other coaches were
In tho course of this presnot derailed was due to the presence ent week and the drilling will prorapidly from that t ine on.
of mind of the engineer, who, seeing gress
As soon as the malapais ic penetraspeeded
the derailed tender,
his train ted completely three crews will be put
across a bridge
to work and the drilling will be a conThe young man who met death was tinuous twenty-fou- r
hours a day operabout eighteen years of age, und, with ation until the required dept of the
his companion, who was Injured, was woll is reached.
riding the "blind baggage". Willie the .Une ud vantage o' the rotary rig that
names of the two were not acertalncd will bo of benefit to the completed
it was stated that they were from well is the fact that with the rotary
Canon City, Colorado, arid hail board- the well can bo sunk the required
ed t lie train at Pueblo.
depth with only one lino faf casing.
First reports of the uccident to The well is of uniform diameter from
Using a churn drill
reach Clayton were of an alarming top to bottom.
nature summoning all the medical of the old style several diameters of
assistance the town could nfford. The casing were used, becommlng smaller
call was later countermanded, but not as the well becume deeper.
until after most of the physicians of
the city and a good many others who LOCAL HKII CROSS SIPPLIES
could secure autos, had "eparted for
HtXKIVl.lt AT WASHINGTON
ynpi. nf fit, wrfjk,
Officers of the locul chapter of the
Hi IIOOL CONSOLIDATION IS
American lied Cross have received
PLANNED AT DES .MOINES word that the large box of knitted
goods and hospital supplies shipped to
At the meeting of the county board headquarters of this division a week
of education, January 8, according to or so ago has been received In good
a Des Moines dispatch In the Santa Fe condition.
New Mexican, the questio.t of consoliThe notice that the goods had been
dating the Star, Plesant Valley, Mesa received also contained the InformaPoint, Star Center and Spring Creek tion that the work of this chapter was
schools will be discussed and probably equal to that of any chapetr of the
some action taken, A meeting of the same membership. A note complimentdistricts affected by the consolidation ing the workers on their skill with the
will be held at the Pleasnt Valley needle was also received.
s hool January 10, to decide upon a
The second class in surgical dresslocation for the consolidated school. ings work was organised Thursday,
Superintendent Errett estimates that under Instruction by Miss McVey.
three or four teachers will be needed to
Mrs. Henderson, secretary of the lohandle the work of the new school, and cal chapter, requests that all members
that autoa can be run to bring the who do not receive their magazine
children from a distance. The consoli- promptly communicate with her.
dated school it is believed can be run
successfully on the same funds It now
Miss Mary Kyan, 'the New York Life
"A
Vllt to Claytrn la sure to requires. Much better school facilities man', and her brother Joe, have reIs is the rlgi.l man in the are .afforded by the consolidation of turned from Folsom where they spent
republican, too, sohools.
4IIe
Christmas week with their parents.

war-drun-

K

Something Good
A

G. C.

C.

!

Kly npcnt Friday In Clayton.
Mr.
Kly arrived on the noon train and was
met at the depot by a large delegation of business men and farmers. He
wan conducted to the Kklund Hotel,

SENATOR

JAM AItV

OF THE COMMUNITY

GOVERNMENT

IS CARING FOR THE FAMILIES OF ITS MEN
AND WOMEN-IARMY AND NAYY
N

While all of us have a hay idea that
the government has done something
to provide for the depei dents of fhe
men who are fighting the battle for
Democracy, army Insurance is by no
Instead of
means as thoroughly understood as It
should be. The following from the Ilhours
lustrated Review, gives in a few wora
And binding
a summary of the whole scheme.
A division of military and naval InaViinirvo; jke.'&ves
surance of the Bureau of War Sink
.'
I
Insurance has been organised as a
part of the Treasury Department and
Ib in active operation. A number of pol
on the lives of soldiers have aldried-u- p
sound 3 icies
ready been Issued, aggregating neaHr
125,000,000 In Insurence. The benefits of
like,
,
"V.
the law are avallble to all members) ajf
1
the United States army, Navy and
.
Norses' Corps.
Premiums for a 110,000 policy begw
with It. 30 per month at ages IS, It and
17; increase to IÍ.I0 per month fo
ages of IS, 19 and 20; to tf.H la
per
month for the ages of 21, 22 and! I; to
IM0 per month for the ages of 14 and
15: to 16.70 per month for the agss
IIKHR TO START A NEW BANK
sf
IS UNCONFIRMED
RUMOR 18 and 27; 11.80 per month for the agss
of 28; to 16.90 per month for the aaros
That Clayton is to have another of 29 and SO; to 17.00 per mor lb for the
banking institution In addition to the ages of SI, with progressive Increases
two efficient and prosperous Institu- for .irs above those given. The
amount of lnaurir.ee that may
tions already established here Is a persistent but unconlrmed rumor on the be taken out Is f 1,000.
ibe compulsory allotment to a
streets of the city.
Substance la lent the rumor, it Is wiio or children, which is separate
claimed, by the visit here this week frjm the insurance; shi.l not do lass
of J. E. Cameron and O. W. Blakley, than llt a month, und a.i...l not exoaad
I one half of a man's pay. A voluntary al
both of Uuymon. Oklahoma.
The two Ouymon men are experienc- - ltrr.ent, subject to regulations, may bo
rge as the Insured deslrov
ed bankers, it Is learned, and have been
lm:t of his pay.
over this field for some time !n
n, the Uo feinrv.ini will
Jn
with the Idea of establishing a bank
pay moutlly allowances as follows:
here.
Class A.
In the ci.no cf a ma to
Nothing indicates the prosperity of
a community quite so well as the am- his wife i Including a .former wlfo i .
ount of "banking business transacted vorcrd and to his chill jv ihiidrea:
If there be a wife but no ehlsi
within its bounds. Tho two banks al. A
ready established here are as modern $15.
IÍ there be a wife and one child
and progressive as any banks In the B
country but there Is always room for $18.
another bank In any community as C If there be a wife and two childprosperous and growing as rapidly as ren 132.60, with $5 per month additional for each child.
Clayton and Union county.
D If there be no wife, but one child.
$25.
TWO ACCKI'T POSITIONS WITH
STATIC HANK OF COMMERCE K If there Is no wife, but two child-

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

reaping

useful

them in

hetj?

the wasted
minutes foil
Vith
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wltt-looklng

ren, $12.60.
I there be no wife, but three chilW. K. ltyan, who has buen employed F
dren, 20.
In the Texllne bank, has been transQ
If there be no vilto but four chilit' red to the State Bank of Commerce
S a month adltlonal
In this city, assuming his new duties dren, 830, with

the first of the yearr
Guy W. Slack, formerly of Kenton
and Texllne, has also accepted a position with the State Bank. It Is understood that Slack has purchased a
home In the city and will move his
family here an soon as he can get
STATE

SCHOOL, OFFICIALS
WILL VISIT LNION SCHOOLS

order to better learn the sinti-meof Union County folk toward
the consolidation of sohools in a number of districts, State Superintendent
J. H. Wagner, and Dr. Boyd, of the
State University, will vlBit Clayton
some time in the very near future
and spend a. week here whlln vlsltln
the schools of the county.
M

nt

EXCKL1.ENT lIKWS OK
LAST SUNDAY'S .Wltl-X-

HAS

C. E. Lord, the local photographer,
who Is alwajs on the Job with his
t a mera, was among the first to arrive
at the scene of the C & o wreck last
Kumluy, and secured some good views

of the wrecked, coaches. Following his
securing the views he wanted ho went
to Fulsoni where he spent a day or
two un the gust of Father Dumarest.
Mr. Johnxon Itrcoverlng
Tho many friends of Mrs. Morris
Johnson will bo pleased to learn that
recovering rapidly from the
she
d
attack of sfitrlet feverwhlch she
a. I lYrmg the holidays. It is
believed the quarentlne of the Johnson
home will bo removed In a few days,
1

suf-fnre-

Young Hob Turpln Had Fever
Word has been received here to the
effect that Kobert Turpln, who has
suffered an attack of scarlet fever
while he and Mrs. Turpln have been
visiting In Indiana, has about recovered and he and his mother will soon
return to Clayton.
Former Resident Visiting Here

for each additional child.
Class B: In the case of a man or ft
woman to u grandchild, a parent, a
borther or a sister.
A If there bo one parent, 110.
H
If there be two parents, 820.
C For each grandchild, brother, sister and adltlonal parent $5.
In case of a wonan to a child or te
children:
D If thero be one culld, 5.
E If there be 2 children, $12.60.
F If there be 3 children, 820.
G
If thers be 4 children $JU, wish.
$6 adltlonal per month for each additional child.
If the man makes tin allotment to
certain other ilependet relatives th
liovernnient will ulno nay them
allowance which may equal the allotment, but this shuli not be more than
the differunce between $50 and the
allowance paid to the wife and children.
The increased compensation In case fo
death runs from a minimum of 820.0
monthly to a motherless child, or 1U
monthly to a childless widow, to a
maximum of $76 monthly to a widow
with several children. The widowed
mother may participate iu the compensation.
In caBo of total disability the monthly compensation runs from a minimum
of 830, If the injured man has neither
wife nor child living, to a
of 875 If he has a wife and three or
more children living, with an additional $10 monthly if he has a widowed mother dependent upon him.
Tho maximum Ib enlarged still further, for when the disabled man requires the constant attendance of a
nurse or other attendant $20 monthly
la added. If the disability Is due to
the loss of both feet, both hands, or
total blindness of t...th eyes, or If he
Is helpless or permanently
8100 monthly Is granted.
The law contemplates future legislation for reeducation and vocational
training for the disabled. It gives them
full pay their families the same allowance as for the last month of sotual
service during the term of reeducation.
TulkoUt Home From Visit
bed-ridde-

Mrs. Hosfcld, for a number of years
a resident of Clayton, and who now
t P.. Tulbot, and Mrs. Talbot, re:ivs In tenver arrived here the iitUr turned home the first of the week from
part of last wek to visit old friends
weeks visit Tith borne folks during
for a week or ter days.
tC lld.iV
I
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I
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COI NTV.
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To all It May Coneerai
This Is to certify that I. II II. Krrctl
The fall crop of 191 ha been follow-;- il County
Superintendent f f Schools In
by continued dry "weather tliroush- please take notice that on
HOW ABE YOURÍ,
KeportH and for I'nion County, New Mexico,
ut thi- - utate during 117.
form the Weather Hurenu at Kant a Fe have this day apportioned the Kneral the 14th day of January. 1918, at the
The hour of four o'clock I. M. ot the
Fund of said county.
l"l III.M KAMI hIihw a precipitation of itily al'Out 4.5 School
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roosts dean. The wise poultry raiser State and County councils, of defense
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public service by assisting
All'KllTIiIT. YOUR SALE
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rant before ik( production falls off patriotic
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us a result.
pleto particular- send.
i i. F. Houston.
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When

'Ihe experience of many successful
raisers of hogs la that wooden floors
in the hog houses will not produce
rheumatism in the animals as quick
lv jls cement floors. They will cause
iilsr.xse, however, if allowed to remain
ihmji und filthy. On the other hnd the
ement florr, if kept clean and well
littered will not produce rheumatism
as quickly as a tlmp wooden floor and
inore casllly kept jr yand clean.
i'inc8M and cleanliness seem to be the
si ntlal features which ever sort of
floor is used. News advice Is to use
ho cheapest and most rendllly obtain- -

i

"

'

;

NIIUL.P AKi: ROT MOHi:
LIAULH TO D1SKAÜK

There is a common Impression among
farmers that sheep are a poor animal
for tUe farm. Thin is an error, due, no
doubt to the fact that most farmers
believe the, sheep more susceptible to
disease than other farm animals, llut
as a matter of fact more sheep die
from damp filthy .quarters, expoliase,
to rain and snow and from mistreatment than from d.seatie.
Rcud Uie "VILLAGE CJUER" column

the middlo of the road and walk
to a telephone or fence post, to
.real the other fellow's sale bill.
Nor carry a bill found on the
road sido homo with you for a
inO" careful perusal.
Why, then, expect him to do
so with your sale hill?
WHY NOT reach the homes of
moie than fifteen hundred Union
Coünty folks who are looking
bargains in the very things you
are going to sell with an ad in

Till? VII.LAGH CRII'.K COLUMN.
OF THE CLAYTON NEWS
Ask the Newsman

J
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Fair and Square

Abstracts A Specialty

Love' Letters

INCORPORATED

New Mexico

Clayton,

8

gel. Her wearing that costume aloné
indicated that the farce was played to
the climax. I dropped my burden and
advancing, took her in my arms. Then
sitting on a sofa on which we had
breathed more love than there was in
the letters that hud passed between us,
Br RICHARD MARKELY
we took up the courtship where it bad
been dropped several weeks before
(Copyright, llí. Weitprn Naaapaper Union.) without referring to the cause of the
Miiry Clmltinch nnl I were frii'iidn. quarrel or to the exchange of letters.
Why is It that the most Important
It did not occur to mo ttint we would
become lover. I had no thought of event In a man's or a woman's life
marryliig.'niid If I should nmrry I pre- should be juuibled up with so much
sumed that I would mutu Willi u uonseuse?
heavenly creature altogether too good
.HAV J.M'KSO
WAS TI1K IIKNT.
for iny man, except myself.
Which of nil tho American
One morning I wrote, from my club,
is It that h.ia given the Kuroieun
a note to Mary, asking her for sumo
more
fuod fur thnuKht?
Information she possessed. I waited Htr.iteKixts
lve it kio'hk, or two, or three.
And
some time for a reply ond not receiv- then
you will he wronn, acijorilin
to
ing one called upon her with a view to a Kreat connreimniun, who imyit It wan
learn the reason for her silence.
not WafhlnKion, or Sherman, or tiranl
"Tour note was written from your or kolx.-r- t Y. I.ee.
"Stonewall Jackson Is the. mini," thin
club," she sold. "I never write a man
"I win
conrrcMniiin leclareil.
to hla club."
recently In talking to liriliMh
"Why notr I asked.
they have
uriny officers, to learn
"Because a girl friend of mine wrote mini'' It n point to ntmlythatnil of Jack-aon'a man, addressing her letter to his
campaigns.
It aeems they
club, and be showed it all over the
hiin as the cleverest of nil Amer- -

An Exchange of
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ARSON DRAY. TRANSFER
And Trade Stable

K'i-r-ihI-

loan generala, and the moat capable

maneuvering ugulntit odu.
no Brltlah officer told me that ha'
had personally, with u staff of subordinates, goof on foot over all tha
ground covered by General Jackson in
hla great raids during: the Civil war.
He said It was aa fine n study In tactics na could be found anywhere."
Haltlmoro Star..
Follow l a

A liood

Fall plowing, deep plowing, and man
urlng have given you a gooU atari, but
the start must be folloyed up by thor
preperiitlon of the seed bed and thor
cultivation after the reed la sown.
(iernian "victories" on the weaL
front will not cease until the last Herman typewriter is captured.
The Kmpcror Charles recently escai
That's n bad omen.

ed drowning.

Ilesldents III Venice must ba kept
awnke at night by Uie bridge of slgha.
.J. .J.

mir-prlse- d

I

Start

i

V

Let (he

VILLAGE CIIIEH
find you a boarding house.

j.

iI

fiat North of City Office Building
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service fi
Call Phone 188
Good Stock Always Ready tor Sale at the Right I
1
Frice.
We'll Trade With You.
Located

Of all the reanons for such a rudeness that I ever heard this was.Uio
most remarkable. Why she argued that
I would show her letter "all over my
club" because some one else had acted
thus brutally I could not imagine.
Why Is it that these stupidities of
women attract rather than up.tet us
3 men? I don't know, but up to this
R. H. CARSON,
time while I hud liked to chut with
Miss Chulfinch on substantial subMEXICO
CLAYTON
jects, without thought of anything
tender between us, now for the first
time I was drawn to her in a lovelike
way. My visits not only grew more
frequent but emotional. Not long after
this I was called away and strange to
say, I fell to writing love letters to
her. I returned and a regular courtship was Inaugurated that ended tin
an engagement. We were engaged u
year and since I was frequently absent, there were more love letters.
I declared that I had always Intended should I marry that I would
only marry one who possesad every
virtue. Miss Chiillincli replied that
she had always averred that she would
only marry the most honorable of men.
I mention these two among the many
laudations that passed between us because we soon falsified them.
Miss Chultlmii suddenly became
angered with me. It would be imMill
possible to state the reason of one
who would liot answer u nnte I had
strongest
competitors. It
is acknowledged even by our
written from a club because some
wretch bud shown, or wns said to have
holds its place high in the opinion of our many customshown, ull over his club, a letter received from a girl. In fact, I never
ers. Our large stock, and upright dealings impress
exactly understood her reason.
Well, where lovers face out the first
j people favorably, and vc respectfully solicit your busithing to be done Is to return those
ness when you are in the market for anything in our
heartfelt laudations of each other commonly called love hitters. Mury Chulline.
Permit us to quote you our prices.
finch wrote me n curt note: "Please
send me every scrap I ever wrote you.
I have not the slightest doubt you will
read what I have been silly enough to
write you to ull your friends."
U'hi.s from the girl who hud culled
me the most honorable of nient It
MEXICO mude me mail not displeased, not
CLAYTON
but mud. "l wrote her: "Please
send me my letters. In the hands of
such mi Irrational person they lire
not sale." This to the girl who I had
said possessed every virtue. She replied that on no account would she
X give up what she possessed till she
JOHN SPRING,: Prop.!
had received what 1 possessed.
T
li. - 1
f - r- 1'
And so we were at ti deadlock.
rresnI. mu sumlcu
r runs ana5 Íi rovisious.
I next prepared that the exchange
Fish and Oysters in Season.
be mude lirouh simio honorable woman such as I had supposed her to be,
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
to which she protested that an honorable woman would naturally be
trustful us he hud been and I would
trick her, getting buck my letters und
keeping those for which they were to
be exchanged.
I paid no further attention to the
mutter, lnakiiig no reply to Mary's suggestions. I rend what she wrote me
but did not deign to reply. I'inully
Nv i
....
.
she proposed that I bring her letters
to her home ; she would meet me ut
the front door with mine; the exchange
might take place there. I could go
away, and she hoped she might never see me uguin.
I replied that unless I might have
un opportunity to exumine what she
returned to me I would have no con! D trait, apaalataal a
Tfca Far Meter CemaaBy,
fidence that they were my letters; at
aathorUcá agesta far Far Mn la tats tarrltery, ta
araaarly cpraBl Far tatereata. ta
uny rate, till my letters. So I deaai
ta Fara Ownn Taa Ceaiaaay la ra rara 4eaéVa
clined her proposition.
aiaiataXa aa aaaaaate aaa ilaa
that Wi eqala
After a brief silence Mury wrote me
tattea. aatalaxla' eaaiaataal Fer4 aaeehaalaa, mthat I if would bring the letter I
autarlala aaa akargftaa;
alas aal y ceaalae Fars-mashould have an opportunity to examresalar Fara Brice.
ine
those she would return to me. I
ajiriaar
mam,
ta Far
Tala la taa arrie m ara
accepted this arrangement and agreed
rrteea, taa a taa ara af
WarJuaaaakJa
Matarlal
to cull the next Suturduy ufternoon.
acá amaraatee.
At the time appointed I drove up to
r car aaea attaatlaa, aria Ti a
Wkea yeur
her house in the car and lifted out a
taa kcaaat af expert Fara aaaataalaa
as, aaa
corded package of encomiums of myW
arira roa tka aaaaraaaa al araaaiaa Fara aaa
self and pledges to love me ulwaya
vice wlta ffaaolaa FareVaaaca aarta.
that would weigh something like a
!
Car
FOOD CARS Reaaaaai IMI T aarta
dozen pounds, and carried them up to
CaaaaUt SOSi Tana Car fSN B4aa Htf all C a.
a. IMtrolt.
the front door. A maid received me
and ushered me into a little reception
room, where I had done hours of
I ALLEN
courting with her mistress.
,
x
,
f
There before a blazing wood fire
o."t, ww
ci.
stood Mary, robed in what bad always
1
been a favorite costume with me, and
looking what I had considered her
duringpur correspondence a Terj an

Proprietor
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To Owners of Ford Cars

The car that takes you there and brings you back
at a very low cost expense.
The Uest
Car on the Market today .
all-rou-
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at leant one of the farmers of this
section who writes as follows;
"There la no doubt but that all of
the farmers of the state would ap( Ciartaa. preciate the une of a tractor this winter
OsTteaal Paper at Tewa
tal V9 af Cataa Oaaaty
and neat spring and fall to break sod
or subsoil the land they already have
In
CHAI, P. IVTHKRI (HIGH)
under cultivation.
my opinion there Is nothing that would
BSatHar, Dwaw aaa Pabliahe
more rapllly Increase the area of
production, not only In this county, but
ORB DOLLAR KB TUR
In all the Great rialns region, than the
method of cooperation between the
Sftacil as Beooad Class saattar Octa- gentlemen
of tbe County Council of
var It. till, at tha poatosTtae at
and the farmers you have sugOaarton. N. It,
tha Aet af Defense
gested."
ft, 1ST.
We would be pleased to have other
opinions on the matter. Not only opinaaaraay, Jtnwr I. UN
ions of the farmers, but of the citizen
of Clayton and members of the Council
for Defense.
All of us want to see Union County
a banner county in production next fall
and the- - community tractor has done
much to increase production in the east
where it has been thoroly tried out
and found a success.
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fly a

tattered, soiled or faded flag. It you
cannot afford a new or clean one, fly
none at all.
Tularosa Tribune
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Kdgar Sherman, who sets the type,
runs the press, and docs almost everything else about the News ofllcc. amuses himself by composing, on the llno- tvne nt odd moments, a column of
thoughts that occur to him during the
week. He calls the column 'Lngniuppe'
whatever that Is.
Two weeks ago Shcrni predicted the
Itolshcvikl, tho party of the Russian
majority, would eventually get Into
the war again. He took this stand from
the fact that people, everywhere, hate
Prussian military methods and will
linally see, no matter how Mind now,
that the safety of the world depends
upon the overthrow of Germany.
Latest telegraph reports Indicate
that this sane Itussian majority is
about to overthrow the leaders Lenine
and Trotsky and again align the republic with the Alliesin their war for

Year fias; and my lis.
Asa haw It flic today.
1st year Land aad any laad
Ail half the world away)
IUh red aad hie red
The tripe forever fleas!
Hmw white aad aoal-whl- te
a ream
The ejaoa forefather
Mlt Hae aad trae blae, with atara
gleaaa aright
Tsm Klerled salara at the day, a
ahelter thra the sight.
Democracy.
It is usually ns 'Lagniappe' intimatYasur fias; aad say flaaTl
ed; In every mob there is a sane major'Aad, Oh, haw aaaeh It halda
ity that Is ready to follow a sane lead' Yaw laad aad Bay .laad
er. No matter how a radical leader may
Secare with la Ita falda!
sway a prrty there is n inevitable reYaar heart aad say heart
action toward the Barer Ideas In
Beat ejaleker at tha alghti
ana hlaaed aad wlad teased
Red aad Mm aad white,
IIIKRAII FOR THU IRINII
Tha aae flag the arre at flaa:
the Has; for aae aad yea)
The Irish Fellowship club of Chicago
Marinea all else beside the
composed of American citizens of Irish
red aad white aad blae.
Wilbur I). Nrablt birth of decent, regardless of creeds or
politics, and one of the most representative and influential social organizaBRIGHTEN VP!
tion of its kind in the United States,
in forwarding an initial gift of $10,000
Have you noticed that grand flag to the Irish Parliamentary party deover John Spring's place of business? clares that "any Irishman or organizaJohn is Scotch, and be "dommed" If tion who seeks to embarrass any of
he'll allow any outfit to show more its allied powers is commtting an act
"enthusl-lsm- "
than he. Bob Mansker of open hostility to the United States."
tao bad a hand in providing the new All Irish organisations in the United
beauty, and when you fret that pair States, says the Christian Science Montogether something Is bound to hap- itor, are invited to endorse this decpen. In this case it was something laration as a true expression of the
mighty good. Credit should be given people of Irish connection in the U. S.
I he
First National Hank and the Pal toward the war. The Devoys, the
mer building for removing the ragged O'Learys, and their like will find litrags from over their buildings. We tle satisfaction here. The
would like to cronicle te flying of propagandists in the United Stat. v II
bright new flags over these places. t'.nd tess
We know that both have the price and
certainly dislike
hink they lark
O AHEAD!
the patriotiHm.
Appearances unalterably lead to con-- i
"You ask me what I think is the
luaions. We don't know who said that business man's duty to his country at
he fore but just let it soak In. Others this hour. In my opinion, his duty can
are Invited to Join the soaking brigade, be summed up in two words: "J
especially to those who still allow AHKAD."
their rag to insult the Americanism
"This nation has assumed an obliif the populace.
gation which practically amounts to
And we have Mr. Isaacs interested
this: we have agreed to save Democor ashamed
one of the two. He hasn't racy from Despotism, no matter what
removed his rag yet but is showing
cost may be. The nation Is not a
xymptoms of an awakened conscience. the
third person the nationls ourselves.
In another column, in black face type, The nation's obligation Is our obliga-tinyou will notice his suggestion for a
and each of us
work much
community flag also that we have harder than he has should
ever worked berailed our end of it in a proper fore and produce a little more than
ratio. It is a good suggestion and he has ever produced before, in order
should be favored by everyone. Lets 'hat he may be the belter able to dislake down the dirty rags and follow charge his share of the obligation the
Mr. Isaacs' lead.
iimh.ii has assumed. "
Thos. A. Kdisun
Last summer on our vacation in the
heart of the Rockies, wo drove our
HKWSKIi
rar to the summit of Bed Illver Pass,
near eleven thousnnd feet high, and
.My Tuesdays are meatless.
looked clown Kcd Hiver valley. Sev
My Wednesdays, are wheatlcss,
away
in the heart of the
eral miles
I am getting
more eallcss each day
little villaKe of one hundred souls, was
My home It Is heutless.
pure
a
silk old ;iory flying from the
My bed It Is heetlcs.
lop of an eighty Toot flag pole. It was
They've gone o the V. M. f. A.
ea. 1111 Inspiration and
.in imitation
The bar rooms are treatless.
we knew we were going among friends.
My coffee is sweetless,
Let's put one up in nere in Clayton.
Kach day I get poorer and wiser.
We'll lift on the city dads coming
My stockings are feetless,
.11 Tons
with the jle.
My trousers are seatless,
iet out jour old check book and
Oh. to Hell with the Kaiser!
liivliiKly.
your
patriotically
donate
rhare; not a stingy share, but several
Tlie Alliuiiurque Journal states that
nure enough dollars.
In the slate campaign next year the
Homebody start the dance.
republicans will make the issue on
What do you say; shall a committee support of the president's war policy,
ill on you next Tuesday for a reserve claiming they have supported It betink note .'
ter than the democrats. We' suppose
Have it ready and let's
as evidence of this they will submit
,
IIIUI.IITKX I P!
as Kxhiliit A the New Mexico
and as Kxhihit it tho State
We have met Mr. Kly and like him. Iteconl.
Km inlnglon Times-Hustle- r
He Ih consistent and honest. That explains why the Kursums, the Komcros, KCIIOOI. CHILDREN TO TAG O I,
t t
tne t'atrons and ISIllenwaters, not fortfHOVF.I.fl JAM All) :tO
getting the Stapling and et. all., don't
hke him.
The Fuel Administration expects the
school children thruout the country
A headline says "British Slay Hun- - to do
the tagging work cn "Tag-You- r
reds of Turks." Uncle Bob Sloan says Shovel-Day- "
which
:t should read "British Slay all Turks." January 30, planinghasro been set for
malee it a
Bob
I'ncle
is also in favor of includ- school holiday.
ing the kaiser as the chief barbarian.
In this extra effort to save coal for
war purposes tha Fuel Administration
KWH COMMUNITY TRACTOR IDEA will try to get
a tag on every coal shovPAVOKKI) BY PARMER
el in the country. On the face of each
tag are the words; "Save that shovelThe News suggestion that the Counful
coal a Hay for Uncle Sam." On
ty Council for Defensa purchase one the of
reverse side
for saving
i r more tractors to be used cooperatcoal.
ively by the funners of different coin.
.. unities of the county to Increase the The Klser's faith In providence
reage, under cultivation during the does not permit l.lm
to expose him
i 'lining
year met wllh trie approval self to gunfire.

.;

will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
theirwants known

I.AUXIAPPK WRITER MAY
PROVK PKOrHET

ft ft ft ft ft ft
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never
dollar a week though they could
save $50.00 a year in lumps. ' A small
sum each week means simply less for
shows or tobacco or candy or other
superfluities and they don't feel it.
SavlngMs a matter of habit and if
not begun early in life it comes hard.
The boy who becomes used to salting
away a dime or a quarter weekly out
of his little earnings, dosen't feel comfortable when he fails to do It. The
sense et a little capital growing all
the time gives him mors satisfaction
than the pleasures the money would
give htm.
Then when he grows up
he does it easily, .and as earnings increase, his savings Increase also.
The large success the banks have
had with their Christmas and Taction
cluba illustrates how people can acquire the habit.
Now the government proposes to make it easier than
You have not got to hoard up
ever.
a large roll of money, but simply buy
one or more 25c savings stamps with
the loose change in your pocket, and
put it on Uncle Sam's Thrift Card.

TRAMPARAS ITEM

f V'
I

The first thing in the
Shorty wishes everybody a Happy Ki
a Prosperous New Tear, and especlalar
the boys who naTe left to tight ear
battles. Shorty surely hopes' the goat
Lord will be with them.,

i.l.,.

Mr. and airs. Chas. De pew, Uau Fu
and Miss Ituth and Ohauncer, of Rea.
Ivan Sanders, of Clayton, and Elder
d
A. ' J. Laylaml representing the
)
Church of 'Jesus Christ,
r
spent Chrlstt :as and New-Teaat ft
.'"
Cantrell ram'h.
Kear-ganise-

Postmaster A, W. Tanuer-- . repora
that his ofli e. has already sold ovar-$10- 0
worth of war savings stamps aa
to the first of tha year. We all knew
that A. W. and his better 'half aad
Mian Floy Shields are real rtusteleea
It is getini,- to be a sure sign of We
hope they will keep up the
wealth to stop in a butcher shdjí"and
work.
r,
ask the price of meat.
-

g:j

A large crowd gathered at' the Caa-treThe more some people have left over
ranch last Saturday In honor
Income lux the harTo some depressed people the dying der they kick about paying any at all. the Depcw family who are old tiaa
friends to most people of this neigh
of the old year and coming of the new
brings thoughts of sadness. The seem
Some people's Idea of coining across borhood. All sort of games were play
to feci life slipping away from them. for the lied Cross is to come across ed and the lunch that was spread was
It is, on tho contrary, nn occasion for the street to evade the solicitors for Immense. With all the good thing
there was to eat it surely did not loeW
rejoicing,- if we can look back on the the organization.
like Hooverlzing to Shorty, who get
days with any feeling of work well
done.
illshop Champ Clark t'hewning is the a touch of gout.
Any earnest person must feel as the latest appellation. If you havent seen
months have passed, that new lessons his whiskers call at the News ornee.
Mr. and Mrs. 1!. (9. Magruder até
have been learned, and new acquire- Matinee Saturday i nd Sunday after family spent Sunday at Nara, Visa wit
ments gained. If te year han brought noons.
('. O.-- iMoorhead and family.
no such fruitage it has been Indeed
a failure.
I'OHMMH (liAVTOX SCHOOL.
F. J. Hoelderle spent one day- Imjtt
Few peoplo would like to live the
M'.VM IIUlMi SOC1KTY OIV OPTIC
week near the Breaks, witching
year over, so why regret that It is
gone?
A paragraph in a recent Issue of the water. Shorty always knew Fred wa
The time has slipped away
from tin; but our richer experience, Las Vegas Optic carries the Informa- some sort of a witch.
our surer touch on life, and command tion that Miss Anne Mathews, who
on It's resources, cannot be taken taught school here for a number of
The pie supper at our school
away from us. These are the harvest years, is conducting the Society page was a great success, and Miss house
KIM
year,
of tho
the solid gain that is ours of that paper. We don't know wheth- Day surely deserves great credit Car
impcrlshably.
er to congratulate the Optic or console getting up such an excellent prograsa,
It is a. true Instinct that has made the 'Vegas High School. Maybe we'd
Again, A HAPPY NEW'. TEAK "Pf
New Year's a time for gladsome social better commlsserate with Miss Mat- ALL
'
Sucker Flat Shorts
life and plesant anticipations. If wo thews on her choice of work.
look forward with expectation of hapShe'll see the need of sympathy in ni T 1.1 PKH (EXT OF MKX WKAVK
piness and success, we shall be likely a year or two.
SHOKS THAT PIT
get
to
it. Jf we view tho old year
with melancholy, we shall find melanREIilSTKRED MKS MAY BE
Figures from examinations made bj
choly days to come.
Life reflects the
I.NDUCTKD INTO AIR SKHYU'K
Army and Civilian shoe experts at Arm
hutnun nature within u So if good
camps show that only about IB per
cheer leads some of us to get out and
While men registered under the se- cent of the men wear shoes which fit
blow horns, there is no particular ob lective service law are not being properly.
Of the several groops
Jectlon. The only troublo is that this accepted at the recruiting office for men examined 28 per cent wore shoeaf
form of expression Is to often created enlistment In the aviation section of one-hasize short, 26 per cent wore
by artificial means, with a bad head the Signal Corps, they may be Induct- shoes a full size short,
and 8 per cent
ache the morning after.
ed voluntarily into service by their wore shoes two sizes short.
New Year Is a time when people who, local boards if they are physically fit
Heports
the high proporrealy think about life like to conoide sufllclently skilled and are not required tion of misfitsascribe
to the inclination of mea
its fullness and Its deeper meanings. to fill the current draft quota. They to choose shoes too small, faults at
That docs not mean that their thots will be sent to Camp Kelly, Texas, for method and supervision' of fitting, Is
are

THE COMIVII OF THE

MOW YEAR.

ll

after paying their

tit

'

lf

those of sadness or regret. Thoy
simply consider the opportunities of
the coming year; take time to consid
er their chancea for another year of
work and pleasute; nd with faces oet
square front wish each and 11 in all
slnncerity "A happy New Year."

distribution .into the trades, training sufficient numbers of largejs and nan
and formation Into squadrons, with rower- sizes, and incorrectgaarklng
ranks and salaries running from 1 70 a sizes by manufacturers.
month as privates to $81 a month as
master signal electricians, food and
evidently took the Kres
lodging provided by the government. HitKorniloff
for Kerensky.
But for whom wl
he hold It?
uuHBia' says ueneral Smuts, is a
IM1.K HAM'S HAVING STAMPS
woman laboring in childbirth. German
It may be noted that the kiser never
autocracy will take especial delight in
cries "onward with God" to the
government
The
scheme to raise beating her up.
money by war savings stamps and
thrift cards ought to stop some money Speak out! Silence is often the re
that now goes to w.tste. It will not fuge of the klser's helper.
Some people seem to get a lot sf
merely buy uniforms for a good many
satisfaction out of all those bllllon
boys,
soldier
but some people will acno iar, most or us find the war we are spending.
quire the thrift h.iblt who formerly diet a source of health and pleasure.
could not save a dollar.
Another year rolls round
still
There are many persons having fair
The Marlborough are reunited. Well the turkey for the kaiser's and
Thanksly good incomes who can never keep if they can stand It we can.
giving
In
dinner
Taris Isn't cooked.
money on hand for regular bank deposits.
When the roll in the bureau
drawer gets up to ten or twenty dol
lars, they feel rich.
Then something
comes to their minds they want, they
unroll their wad and their savings
CAR-D- ay
They console themselves
melt away.
with the idea that next quarter they
By that time new and
will do better.
ELECTRIC GARAGE
unforeseen uses for their money have
up.
turned
These people might easily spare
-

.

SERVICE

or Night

at the

PHONE 87

j

JrlMMMbJhJhjShlhlhlhJIhl

AHMOOWCE MM
FARMERS

ATTENTION

We want to buy your

!

-

Wat-News-

Beans. Grain and broom Corn
Will pay $6.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans
i'

I

Honest weights.
VNIOW

'V- -

V
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COUNTY'S ONLY ELEVATOR

Four States Seed G
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Our motto'. A Square Deal

W. U. FRANKLIN, Maaager
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choice was "between the other two
young men?"
Madge flushed. "Well father, thet
was because Mr. Morris didn't ask
me."
"She came to my office and asked
me," said Robert.
"Well, well." said Mr. Clark, "I don't
EDWARDS
IV PAULINE
care who did the asking, you two Just
kneel down lu'iv and have the knot
túairTlkt. 1UT. Wester NwMr U
tied, then l'U take u nap."
In the course of a month he was
Vadee Clark was the only diild of
who bad accumulated a large able to attend, to Ms business again,
tc$une. Hoarding money had become and when the first grandson arrived
a atxond nature to blm and ndw m settled a large portion of his fortune
ot old maa he had fixed plana (or on him.
fcJfc daughter and money. She moat
$sry and hare heirs to Inherit bla
wfjdth. Ue weald make a will tying
9 the property to her and her call-th-e
husband to have absolutely
M claim upon It- ifia one stumbling block was, (that
Madge was rery hard to ni anafe. He
astro her perfect liberty In her selec-J- a
of a husband but since she was
was ill from Thomas
II. II.
pot In lore or the man site wanted T uemla y.
failed to propose, she did not make a
chelee of anyone.
C. C. Reeve,
Earl, Colorado, was
She was scolded by ber father till a Clayton visitorof the
fore iart of. the
ehe became desperate and decided week.
pon Jack Fisher, who she knew was
really In love with her and not with
Fred Wood was over from T.Icxhoma
'
on busineHH, Tuesday.
the money.
She allowed him to be devoted to
F. St it on was In from his place
her for some time and her father was in J. the
the first'
feeling quite encouraged, when sud- the week.New Homo district
'
denly Fisher stopped coming to the
bouse except occasionally, and the old
J. C. Toney, of the New Home disman was made positively 111 by Madge's trict, was a Clayton vlHitor, Wednesday. U. C. was able to navigate with
disinclination to select a1 husband.
Hope sprang up again in the old the aid of crutches but brlieves that
leg, which he had broken a few
nan when Tom Morris, a chum of his
weeks ago In an auto acckleot. will
Jack Fisher's, became a devoted slave soon
be ns right as ever.

A

Problem
Solved
a

S--

.

d.

Madge.

"Where is the groom?" he asked.
"I sent for both grooms this afternoon, explained to them my predicament and begged either one to help
me out, but both seemed much offended."
"Then as your lawyer," said Morris,
"I am bound to help you out, I have
longed to settle the problem for you
by offering myself, but one fears In
these days, where much wealth Is involved, to bo looked upon as a fortune hunter. If yon believe me not
to be that Madge, but loving 70a tot
your own tweet self wo might have
a real ceremony instead 'of the mock

So the proof of good printing it in the
satisfaction oi the usar and the results secured. W are specialists in
the kind of printing that brings busi-

ness and are equipped to handle
anything in this line that you need.
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Put Your Correspondence on a Business
'
Basis this Year

Kred C. Moore, and Mrs. Moore, of
In the city on business

Kephart, were
Thursday.

Orre n Templeton was a county seat
rasamente visitor the tlrst of the week, coming
Thursday.

W. M. Yates, and wife, of

were Clayton visitors

Harry Arnette, and wife, of
were in the city Friday.

In from his place near Valley.

1'asa-mont-

e,

W. J. Bradshw was a county seat
visitor the latter part of last week.
U. M. Morris was in from Cuates
Ed Morgan was in from I'nsamonte
last Saturday.
Friday.
J. 11. and J. J. Yates, of I'asamonte,
Win. liehm, of Cuates community,
were county seat visitors the latter was a Clayton visitor the latter part
part of the week.
last weefe
Henry Mangledoef, of Clapham, was
W. J. Carpenter was In from his
a county seat visitor Friday.
place near I'asamonte the latter part
Frank O. Snell, of I'asamonte, was of last week.
in (he city on business, Friday.
Jack Zurlck of near Clapham, was
J. 13. Proctor .returned Friday from a business visitor .and trader in the
Tlnldadr where be was called the first city Thursday,t,f the week by his wife' illness.
8. Bentley of near Thomas, attended
Moore Nix, of Rosebud,, was In the to business in Clayton Wednesday.
city the late part of last week.
Fred Schlffner and wife of near I'asJ. T. Roberts came up from Rosebud amonte, were visitors in the city Wedfor a day's business visit, Saturday. nesday and Thursday.
Don Francisco Miera of near Reyes,
was looking after business and trading in Clayton Wednesday and Thursday. Don Francisco says that everyone In the Reyes country 1': enjoying
a full share of prosperity.

J. E. Scott of near Fatterson, the
J.
and sister, were in from Patterson the man who suffered the serious automobile accident several weeks since, was
latter part of the week.
in the city Wednesday. He had Just
W. J. Fleming, of Gladstone, was In been discharged from the hospital at
Denver and nas recovered from his
Clayton Tuesday.
wounds. Mr. Scott's back was broken,
T. L. Everett was in from the ranch the marrow of the vertebrae escaping
injury; He says "I have a crook in my
Tuesday.
back and never expect to be the man
W. O. W'eckle spent Wednesday In I was before, but I am truly thankful
to be alive."
the county seat on business.

J. W. Wagner (Charlie), one of the
J. H. McKlbben and wife were In
prominent ranchmen of the Cimarron
from the Seneca Wednesday.
country, was a business visitor and
(.!. F. Hyde was In from his place trader in
the city Wednesday and
Thursday.
near Clapham, Wednesdy.
I

Vicente Garciu of near Barney, atE. H. I.uvato, of Clapham spent the
first day of the new year in Clayton. tended to business In Clayton
i
and Wednesday.
Telesfor '. de Baca was up from
11.
It. McDonald, of near sedan, was
Beenham for the New Year.
a business visitor In the city the first
Sam K. Soloman, i of Kedan, was a of the week.
county seat visitor the latter part of
Lewis Booth of near Clapham, atthe week.
tended to business In Clayton WedMr. and Mrs. McElray, of Grande, nesday and Thursday,
were Clayton visitors Thursday.
J. A. Waller of near Mi oses, attend- M. A. Chavez, of Albert, was in the mi to business in the city Thursday.
county seat on business Thursday.
Al Atchley of near T'atterson, was a
Rafael and Miss Salazar, of Sofia, business visitor to Clayton Wednesday nnd Thursday.
'
visited friends In the city, Thursday.

"

PRTOB

sioo

Wm. Morían of near Wanttte, was
Walter Giles was in from the ranch
trading in Clayton Thursdy.
Friday.

Call Us

Oscar Alldredge and Richard Smith,
Crlt E. Allen was over from Kenton
both of the Sedan country, were busThursday.
iness visitors In the, city Wednesday,
J. N. York, of Uaik Texas, registered
Don Jacobo l'acheco, county comat the Pullman, this week.
missioner from the Second district,
If. H. Fleming, of Gladstone was a was in the city the fir.t of the week.
business visitor to the city this week.
Cale O lies, of tto Cimarron coun8. B. Oliver, of Logan, registered at try, attended to business In Clayton
the Bonaire, the fore part of the week. Wednesday and Thursday.
J. F. Moss was up from Logan on
business the for part of the week.

The newest dances are the Russian
and the Italian backstep.

the week.

TODAY

fox-trots-

--

.,...'"

W.

of the pudding is in the eating.

t.
i
C. A. Williamson, of Logan, was a
The Italians may hold the stage, but
fore part of their operations are not up to their
the
visiter
Her happy look and smile were suf- county seat
'

ficient answer.
An hour later a clergyman arrived
and the party went vp to the Invalid's
room where Madge announced to ber
father that she was to marry Mr,
Morris.
"But, Madge, I understood your

'

he "Proof

The young lawyer assumed a very
grave look and assured her that he
.would look up the matter and report
to her within a few days. Just before she left the office he asked:
Ta there anyone whom you prefer
to the two men you have mentioned?"
A vivid blush covered the girl's face
at the unexpected question, and with
I. W. Scott was in from Sedan the
a startled look in her eyes she made first of the
week.
a hasty exit.
More than a week passed and Madge
Dee Carter of Mexhoma registered
at the Commercial one night the first
heard nothing from her lawyer.
A day or two later the doctor re- of the week.
ported to her that her father's mind
E. V. Beebee, and wife, mother
must be relieved of worry or be would
hot answer for the results.
T think he will recover If you will
gratify his wish and marry."
After the doctor's departure, Madge
determined to consult the young lawyer once more.
She told him she must decide between her two suitors at once.
"I have looked the matter up and
advise you to have what is called a
mock marriage," he said.
Madge looked very grave for a while,
there had been a dim hope In her
mind thnt he might solve the problem
by proposing to her himself. Then
she said : "Suppose neither of the men
Will consent to such n plan?"
"No harm to try them."
Tf either one consent will you be
'
present at the ceremony?"
"Decidedly I will be there, I must
see to it that you fall Into no legal
(error."
At this moment a thought flashed
Into Madge's mind.
She told Mr.
Morris to be at ber house at eight
o'clock next evening.
At the appointed hour his motor
car appeared before the bouse and
he was shown into u reception room
where he was soon confronted by

. ..

'

A-

I

to his daughter.
Deep in ber own heart Madge knew
aha bad made a choice. The man was
a rising young lawyer, Bobert Morris,
fdhdnatlng and considered a good sport
among the young people. . Madge often
ant him socially, and bad motofed
with blm occasionally.
Mot being an "advanced woman" she
could not plead ber own cause, and
yét here was the solution by which
aha might be satisfied with a husband
and her father restored to health.
Finally In a state of desperation she
went to the office of Robert Morris,
described to him the predicament she
was in and asked him as a lawyer to
tell ber some way in which she could
he married to either Jack or Tom, by
which, if her father recovered, she
ceald have the marriage easily

J'

Z

T.
y

HAPPENINGS AND
WHEREABOUTS

tone."

Page H?c

opera.

Japan Is to have mora or less a free
Allen Skeen, and wife, were In from
hand In China, but China must be hel
Valley, Thursday.
ped to keep two free hands Itself.
Eugene Tanner, of Valley, spent a
The Austrian fidelity to Prussia is
day In the county seat on business the
the fidelity of a dog that has felt the
fere part of the week.

C. P. SUTHERS
CLAYTON

U

NEW, MEX.

-
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WANT YOU TO IIKAIt
itm nsuick piiovo- -

t.KAPII.
C want you lo compare
iL wit any phonograph you
ever heard.
The inoro you know about
phonographs, tho more critical you aro, thr moro anxious we aro for you lo hoar

are PREPARED to do your

anil comparo it with others

RETREADING & SECTIONAL

THIS MODI.i;
5188. 00
Prices down to $.TJ..0

L

A Y
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PROMPTLY and in Workman Like
Manner

x.

i 1;

1;

rating tat. P.ut hunting coons Is dlfIlere Is the process: lake
an automobile. Put In guns, dogs, and
English Warrior Bravely Describes n companion or two, and then, when
Numerous Encounters With the
far Into the country and near a forFerocious African Beasts.
est, unloose the dogs and send them
Into the woods. Soon they start to
Once I was talking with one of tliosj barking vigorously and there Is a
gentleman nmkors of llio old Ktighind, coon. The papers tell of one party of
who by this time Is probably some four starting out after dark, returning
where In France, for lie was nlway at midnight with nine coons. That
HE WANTED

-

ONLY BIG GAMF

looking for trouble where It wns thickest, writes a New York Sun war
He had been away for
about three years In the Jungles of Africa at that time and was giving a
little account of himself.
Among his frank admissions was tho
story of holding off a bund of Ashan-toe- s
while
for sis days single-handehe kept Imsy with two rides and a
revolver. Also he had got away with a
few tons of illicit Ivory In the African
Jungles and had slain six more bull
elephants than the law allows. Incidentally ho had shot n lion which was
charging him and had a
clinch with a gorljln.
lie hud done things like that before,
thu hartim senrum offscouring. There
was nothing at which he ever stopped,
being mostly composed tf Iron nerve
and steel muscles. lie had a soft, caressing way when he talked, and when
he dropped back Into civilization he
continued to wear the wrist watch
with Its grimy leather band which he
liad taken with him through so many
adventures In the equatorial wilds.
"P.ally effeminate," ho observed,
"this tickbug. eh? Maybe wrong, old
man, hut deucedly convenient to squint
down at and time the
rhino
that happens M bo charging n chap,
I
h, what?"
hand-to-han-

d

two-horne- d

AND TUBE WORK

:

J. F Barnharfs Jewelry Store
:

Vulcan-

izing Equipment in New Mexico, and

Tin; imiiNswicK

)

,

WE Have the Most Complete

EXPERT WORKMAN IN CHARGE

ferent

PRICES REASONABLE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

couldn't bo done In Ohio, which Is not
n primitive state, like Massachusetts.
Our coon crop Is gone. We are sorry.
The coon Is a fine animal for coon,
but not for meat. John Alden and his
merry men are welcome to It.

Gear Wheels Made of Cotton.
Gears are now being made of ordinary cotton which outwear those
mado from the finest steel. It seems
Incredible, but it is true, says Popular
Science Monthly.
The very hardness of the metal
gears causes the teeth surfaces to
scrape over each other when they
mesh, producing hideous screeches and
groans. Kveryono of these scrapings
means a certain amount of wear.
Teeth made out of compressed cotton yield. They are, therefore, noiseless. Compressed with the metal gears,
they are indestructible. To make
these fiber gears a largo cylinder built
up of cotton disks Is compressed to but
of its former length!
Would Tunnel English Channel.
A machine for tunneling the Knglish
n brought
Channel in ló days has
lo the attention of the P.ritlsh government by Mr. John K. Ilencken, a civil
engineer of New York, who states that
I

he has olliiial approval of his scheme.
The scheme contemplates boring four
tunnels by moans of eight machines
will cut through earth and rook
that
Said to Be Responsible for Digestive ttt the rate of HM feet per hour. t,:id
Disorders Which Are Followed
provides not only for u truc!. way In
by Eruptions.
each tunnel, but a driveway, along
could be driven
with motor-lorrielieports of Illness through eating; from Kngland to the supply bases In
war blind are. being received from all France. .Mr. Ilencken asserts that he
over the country, and the new that can have the tunnels complete iind
Lord I'honilila has Instituted an In- - reairy for operation within a few
qulry into the cause will come us a j months' time, and declares
that..should
relief to many, says the Jundee Adver- - the scheme be caiied through. It
ser.
would relehso most of the shipping
The bread is said to have given now used between Kngland and
rise 10 digestive troubles :ind then France.
eruptions in many districts. This Is
said to be due to the fact that some
Jane Austen.
I
ari' using imported Hour, which
Lang's rhyme on the "Life
Andrew
contains beans and rice Ingredients and Letters" plague would not apply
which are quite unfit for brcndniaktng.
Jane Austen, the centenary of
The Inclusion of the germ sets free a to
death we celebrated recently,
whose
unpercentage of fat which N
says the London Chronicle. Sixty
suitable for weak digestions. Then, years passed away before any biogof course, regulation flour does not raphy of her appeared. Once the ball
possess th keeping properties which
was set rolling, however, it soon gathwhcHton Hour does, and this fact again
force, ami the number of "Lives"
ered
idvos rise to disorders.
most modest of authoresses
Tho gray loaf can never be as pal- of thathave appeared since have amply
atable as the white one, but it can be which
made up for the previous neglect. So
made equally digestible and nourishdid Miss Austen like publicity
ing If the necessary precautions are little Mr.
Austen-Leighas told us that
that
taken. Still, our bread of today, with during
her lifetime "few of her readall Its defects. Is not as bad as that ers knew even her name, and none
which the Parisians had to satisfy their
her name," and on
hunger at the time of the siege of knew tmife than
death In 1X17 there was no men
Paris, when n quantity of straw was her
lion of her or her writings In any of
mixed with the flour In order to help
periodicals of the day.
the
eko out the supplies of grain- White House Closed to Visitors.
Coon and Turkeys.
So strict Is the rule against admisMassaThey ore hunting coons In
sion to the White Mouse that the
chusetts and eating them. They are "special-card- "
hours have been abolsaid to be a fine substitute for tnrkcy ished. Heretofore it has been possible
moro than a substitute, hotter. That for a member of
ciyigress or an official
Is all right they can eat them. Our of the governme nt to obtain a card
Pilgrim Futhers can eat all tho coon from Secretary Tumulty admitting a
they vanr. We will take a second help constituent or frietui to the lower
Ing to turkey, declares a writer lo tho floors of the mansion. This is now abColumbus .State Journal. We try to solutely forbidden, and there are no
Imagine the rating of coon. Wo can't exception , Those kiirroundlng thu
do It any more than we ran think of I reside
chances.
WAR BREAD CAUSES TROUBLE

s

1
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h

R.AUTO COMPANY
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or Farm!

IF YOU are

between the ages of 21 and 31
the government has a notch in this world wide war
for you. If you are of sound wind and limb Uncle
Sam wants you RIGHT NOW.
You know the old saying: "If you cant fish, cut
bait." Put in the new way it is; ''If you can't fight
you must farm." Those who are not fighting must
feed those who are.
The new draft rule has placed the farmer in the
Third class. When the new questionaire comes and
you claim to be a farmer you must be prepared
to prov it. Get on the job now! It's a man sized
one!
Get the best labor saving machinery. That is
-

the P & O. Increase your acreage. You will be
doing your bit and making more money than you
ever made from your farming before. Be wise.
Use power machinery if you can; if not cooperate
with others. We have tractors and P & O implements for every large or small farm purpose.

Don't be a slacker

fight or farm!

R. W. ISAAC

;

;

n
Fair and Square
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HILL BROMERS
ICE

COAL,

COKPANT

TRANSFER

AND

TELEPHONE

Clayton, Ne

Mexico

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

Promptly Answered.

All Call

THOMPSON BLDG. PHONE 101
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.

E. KELLER

DM. C.

Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
OlUrc

PkHe

Claries

KtlR

SOWERS
Aaetloarer
Write roe at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission can per cent

J.

COL.

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertíala
la tala

h

Department
Office

December

of the interior,

at Clayton,

See

holt

sunn
AND

ESTATE

HEAL

INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY

first

OHUe in

'

NY.fl Rank Bldg.

12--

All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear

For

year experience in Liv
Mercbarj-- .
Nstnck, Vownsite

.30

.

an-1-

dis.

All

wort wi'.l be appreci-

ated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel- -r
phone 08.
Yours Respeelifully,
COL GEORGE

GOODYEAR

1

li

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN

UN-

COUNTY

ION

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ML

Dora,

New Mexico

DYSOM

K.

Specialist In Obstetric Cases
and Diseases oj Children
Office Rooms 3 and

4,

Cadell

Slate of New Mexico,

)

)ss

)
County of Union.
E7E7 Incmfywp etaoin shrlu demfwyp
In tho District Court of Union County, Eighth Judicial District of New

Mexico.

Anna F.riggH. Plaintiff
vs.

No. 30S8.

lirlggs. Defendant.
The
said defendant, Hector M.
Uriggs, you are hereby notlflod that
a suit In divorce has been commenced against you In the District Court
for tho County of Ur.lon, Eighth Ju
dlclal District of the State of New
Mexico, by ssid Plaintiff, Anna Rrtggs,
to dissolve the bonds of matrimony
heretofore existing and to restore 'he
maiden name of the said plaintiff, as
as more fully set forth In the bill of
complaint filed in said -- cllon and that
unless you enter or cause to be en
tered your appearance. In said suit on
or before tho 12th day of January, A.
D
1J18, decree
and
Judgment by Default 'herein will be
rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set my kand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexloo. this
23rd day of November, A. D., 1917.

14, 1917.

Notice Is hpreby given that William
Alva Cochran, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who. on Nov. 19. 1914, matin Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 0188S6, for SW.
Sec. 21, and 8E.
Section 20, Township 24 North, lia use 35 East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establsh claim to tlio land

above described, before Register and
Rocelvor, IV 8. Land Ofilce. at Clayton,
New Mexico, on t tie 18lh day of January, 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Vurrell B. Gard, George H. Blaine,
Lewis 1 Steward, all of Clayton, New
.Mexico,
and Benjamin S. Crowe, ol
Thomas, New Mexico.

M.

(SEAL)

JUAN J. DURAN.

Clerk.

Register.
.NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, November 13, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah
J. Wilt, of Clayton New Mexico, who,
on April 20, 1914, made homestead en
try seriol No. 017777. for EH NKK,
Sec. 12, Twp. 25, Range 34: Nffli and
5 N., Range
WYa NE14. Sec. 7, Twp.
35 V.. N. M. P. Murldan. has filed notice
of Intention to make final Three Year
proof, tb establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U S. Land Office at Clayton
N. M on the 8th day it January, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses: A. B,
Chllcote, Herman J. lingers. Robert
T. Mansker, and Apolonlo Otero, all of
S.
repartr.icnt of the Interior, U.
Land Clayton, New Mexico.
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 4, 1917.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice is hereby given that Charlie
C. D. McPall.
of Pennington, N. iL,
Register
who, on August 15, 1912, made Homestead Entry, serial No. Ul5lfc7, fur Sj
NOTICK
PUBLICATION"
FOR
111.
Twp.
N.,
Range SI E.,
24
Section
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Final three year Proof, Department of the Interior, United
to establish claim to the land above States Land Office at Clayton, New
described, before Register and Receiv- Mexico, November 13, 1917.
er, U. S. Land Office, ot Clayton, N. M ,
Notice is hcrby given that John I.
on the 18th. day of January, 1918
Nichols, of Seneca, New Mexico, who,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jesse Crosby, of Patterson, N M , and on Feb. 1, 1916, made Homestead EnJacob Woodward, Floyd Crist and try, serial No. 021587, for Lots 3 and 4
Norton Davis, all of Pennington, N. M. Sec. 6. Twp. 27 N., Range S5 E., N.M.P
PAZ VALVKRDK
5
Register Meridan, has filed notice of Intention
to make commutation proof, to estabNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lish claim to the land above described
Department of the Interior, United before Register and Receiver, U S.
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M. on the
December 7. 1917.
8th day of January, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that the names as witnesses: William A.Claimant
Roach.
State of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of the acts John T. Ley, Duncan 8. Thomas, and
of June 21, 1898 and June 10, 1910 and Joseph H. Harder, all of Seneea, N. M.
Acta supplementary and amendatory
PAZ VALVERDE
thereto, the following public lands,
Register
8205.
025C25.
Serial
List
24. T. 30 N., R. 3t E.
SE4 NE4 Sec.NW
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
14
Lots
NE4, SWÚ8i
Í4 Kec. 8, and Lot 1 of Sec 17, of Twp.
Department of the Interior, Uaited
80 N., R. 37 E-- , N. M. P. Merldan
Protesta or contests against any or Statea Land Office at Clayton, New
may
In
filed
be
all of such selections
the period of pub- Mexico, November 13, 1917.
this office during
Notice Is hereby given that Arturo
lication or ut any time thereafter before approval and certification,
M. Lanfor, of Kephart, N. M., who, ea
PAZ
VALVERDE
... C
Register. Dec. 3, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
serial No. 018952, for SVe NW". SWfc
fc'OTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NWK SE4, Bee, 15. Twp. 21 N.
Department of the Interior, V. H. Land NEK,
"17. Range 28 E., N. U. P. Merldan, has
Office ut Clayton, N. M., Nov. 21
Notice is hereby given that Earl J filed notice of intention to make three
Huff, of Cuates. New Mexico, who, on year proof to establish claim to the
July 21, 1"1.1 snd March 27, 1914, made land above
W
befare
Hoiuenteail Entries serial Nos. 01605
i 1
and 017674. for S's SEH, Sec. 25, Twp.30 Forbes, U. S.
N..Range 33 K.. Lot 4 and SE"4 SW,
N. M., on the 11th. day of JanSec. i'l, andLots'I and 2, and E & NWt uary. 1918. Claimant name as witnessSection 31, Twp. 30 N Range 34 E., In-N. es: Harry
M. P. MerLdan. has filed notice of
Lammon. Jay Lammon, Jose
tention i(i make final three year proof Lanfor and Robert Carson, all of Kepto establish claim to the landRecelv-Uniteabove hart, N. M.
d
described before Register and
PAZ VALVERDE
States Land Office at Clayton,
Register
New Mexico, on the 15th day of January, 1918.
a
names
witnesses;
Claimant
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
Henry W. Hhimp, Abraham Tenkle.
both of Guy. N. M . and Lonnle T. Clark
and Josephus Huff, both of Cuates. New Department of the Interior, United
Mexico.
Statea Land Office at Clayton, New
PAZ VALVERDE
5
Register Mexico, November 13, 1917.
publication
Notice Is hereby given that Isaac O.
.notice:
Cochran, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land March 14, 1913. and December 29, 1916.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. Í4. 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Clyde u made origlonal and additional HomeHuff, of Guy.. N. M., who, on Janu stead entries, respectively, serlel Nos.
ary 8, 1915. made Homestead Entry.
for NV NWK and Ntt
serial No. 018647. for IjWW, Seo. 12, NEK. Sect. Twp.
30. R. 35: 6EVÍ SEVi
ana NW& becMonM. 13, Twp. 30 N.
1'. Merldan, has Sec. 4: NEU NEK Sea. I: EVi
Range 83 E, N.
to
mnk
Intention
tintin
thr,
nll Proof, rfto establish claim o the Sec. 6, Twp. 30 N., Rang IS E., N. M.
Íear nbove described, before Register P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenand Receiver, U. S. Lund Office, at tion to make final three year proof to
Clayton. N. M., on the 15th. day of establish claim to the land above desJanuary, 1918.
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
Claimant names aa witnesses;
j
I

Dome-.ttM.i-

;-

Buildinr
Texline, Tex.

Phone
--

U

t-

Union Title and
,

4.oan Co.

Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
LAVTU, S.

Your

M.

B astness

Card

T -- 1

asn-mont- e,

12-1-

THIS COLUMN WOULD
ERVE TO REMIND NEWS
READERS 1300 of them OF
YOUR BUSINESS
OR
EACH WEEK
PRO-FESSI-

Rales upon Application

in ra

for

016651-02142-

1.

m ra rs

pi

p

nhhinimhftiiri.
Public Sales

HAVING BEEN CALLED TO SERVICB
In tho army I will sell at Publlo

auction to the highest bidder at
Mrs Spring's place, 1 ml lo south
of Delfín, Okla., and 3 miles east
and 1 mile north of Texas corner

JN.

II, IttlH
FltllltV.
Beginning nt 10 o'clock, a. m.
The following described property
FIFTF.HN IIHAI) HtlRNF.S A MILKS
(ne black horse, 6 years old. weight
1300; 1 black mare, 4 years old. weight
1400; 1 pray mare ,1 yeais old, weight
1150, 1 bay mare, 8 yrs. old, weight
1050; 1
ray mare, 8 years old, weight
100;; 1 black horse, 3 years old, weight
1100; 1 brown mare, 5 years eld, weight
900;
roan horse, 8 yrs. old, weight
H00; 1 gray horse, X yrs. old, weight
1000; 2 yearling maro col; 1 eight mo.
1

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION

12-1-

DR. TnOMAS

Register

NOTICK) OP PUBLICATION

-.

COL. E. 11. JACOBS

i! r.

-

Register

2

QtihnrlnnHir

Column

Department of the Interior. V. S. ads payable in advance
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

;t

S.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. s. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 14. 1917
Notice I: hereby given that Jeremiah W, Forbes, of Pasamonte, N. M
on March 8, 191, made
d
wii
serial No. 015647, for W A
Sec. 12, Twp. 23 N., It 29 E.. N. M. P M
fiicd
of intention to mi:ie
1 inal
three year Proof, to ei'afilnn
claim to the land ubovu described be-,
fore W. II Wilcox. U. P. Commitslo'ie-'.ii his ( fflce at lfoy. New Mexico, on
the 15th. day of January. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John C. Arnett, Harry S. Arnett,
William J. Bradshaw. nnd Newton A.
Walker, all of Pasamonte. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
.NOTICK FOR PI lll.lCATION'

1 .

BATES:
One word; ono lime: tmm
cent Name and address counted. AJI

OTIC 13 FOR PUBLICATION

l

New Mexico.

PAZ VALVKltDE.

Register
W

faTvGETmiR
A
of

5

4,

c.

PAZ VALVERDW

Nov. 13. 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that GenreRegleter Law. of Clapharti. New Mex lco. who. on
September 25, 1914, made Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
BE.
serial No. 018536, for SB.
, Sec. 7. NW.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. I.nnd U. Sec. 6, KE. H NE.
M
.
N.
Clayton.
21,
Office at
1917. H, and E. V, SW. i. Section i. Town.
Nov.
Notieu Is hereby given that Alma
Soiioonovcr, formerly Alma Clark, of ship 23 Korth, Range 34 East, New
Mt. Dot. S M, who on August 12. Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed no1914. made Homestead Entry, forl-itice of Intention to make Final Three
No. 01K30:. lor N,
Section 4 2. Two.
25 N, Range Si E., N. M. 1". Merldlnn Year Proof, to establish claim to the
has filed notice of Intention to make land above described, before Register
Office, at
Ti.roi les- - Proof, to establish tlalm ana Receiver, U. S. Lan
:o the land above described, oef'ire Clayton, New Mexico, on the 9th day of
RcgiMir nnd Receiver.
U. 3. Land January', 1918.
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the loth. Claimant names as witnesses:
Iiy f t Jiauary. 1918.
Lee Law. John W. Weaver. Guss
Claimant names as witnesses;
J. W Uut.n, of Clayton, N. M., find Lapp, nnd Chance Sperc, all of Thomas,
J. w
John, A Schuonover, and J. H. .New Mexico.
CUik. ell ! Mt. Dura,' N.M.
PAZ VALVERDE
PAZ VALVKllDM

4,

;.

h

W. K. Huff, Joe Huff and L. U Dan
Iris, all of Guy, N. M.,and J. J. Merl
lott, of Cuat f.. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE

Hector

U.

h

17. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. MV,
the 3th day of January, 1111. Claimant
name aa witnesses: Walter M. Biny-liHerman O. Gillespie, Willard Harria and Odell C Harris, all of Kenton,
Oklohoma.

e,

paper la read and eorrreted according to cpy. Read yeiir notice
of Intention to aaaka anal proof,
aad If an error la fea ad, however
allnht, aofiry as at one.
IH M
Í1
M
fl U

NOTICK F03t PUBLICATION
Land

Page Seven

CO Si TEST

Department of tha Interior, United
States Land Office a Clayton, N. M.,
December 1, 1917
To John B. Pryor. of David, New
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Dan
Garcia, who gives Gallegos, New Mexico, aa hi poitofflce address, did on
November 12th, 1917, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancelation of
your homesead Entry. Serial No. 022034
made April 14th. 1916, for N
Section
13, Township 17, N., flange SI E N.
M. I. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he sieges that cntryman has
not established and maintained residence on the above described land;
said absence Is l.ot due to employment
in the army, navy, or marine corps,
nor In the National Guard of any state
engaged in border duty.
You are. therefore, further notfled
that the said allegations will be alcen
as confessed, and yi ur said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either befre this office, or
on appeal, if you fail to filo In this
office within twenty days after the
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or y registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the pdst office to which you
desire further notices sent you.
Paz Valverdo, Register.
I "ate
of 1st. Publication, Dec.29, 1917
Date of 2nd. Publication, Jan. 5, 1918
Dato of 3rd. Publication, Jan. 12. 1017
Date of 4th. Publication. Jan. 19, 191S

A.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

OF

CLAYTON NEWS

Department of the Interior. U. R.
colt; 1 yearling horse colt; one
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Nov. mare
x mo. horse colt; 1
13. 1917.
horso mule, weight
Notice Is hereby given that Corina inmi pounds.
NIX IIHAI) C'ATTLK
Lanfor, of Kephart, N. Méx., who. en
Dec. 3.. 1914, made Homestead Entry, Mixed herd of good mllcn cows, coming
fresh soon.
Serial No. 018951, for NW. 14. Section
One white faco Hull
22, and NE. hi. Section II, Townnhlp
FARM IMPLEMENTS
23 N.. Rango 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
binder, good us
has filed notice of Intention to make "lie Dccrlng
sets
Threo Y'ear I'roof, to establish claim to now: Disk harrow; 1
the land above described, before Jerry double work harness.
MISCELLANIOl S
W Forbes, U. S. Commissioner, nt bis
office nt rasamente. N. M., on the llih Om Poland China Sow, weight 300.
One CiMjk Stove, four holes, in
dsy of January, 1918.
condition.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Harry Lammon, Jay Lammon, Jose One Hundred Cedar Fence Posts
Uno Five Passenger Ford
Lanfor, Robert Carson, all of Kephart,
I. INCH ON GBOITNOS
N. Mex.

J.

PAZ VALVERDE.

N. BRINK.

OWNER

Ray Busey, Clk.
Register. Col Goodyear. A lie.
AUTOMOBILES
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, United
IUI7 FORD
RUNABOUT used alnoe
States Land Office at Clayton, New
Feb.; In good condition; eleetrke
Mexico. November 13, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Aquil-l- a starter and spedometer. Cash or tersas
M. Chllcutt, of Clayaon, N. M., who. 'Phone Wanctte line.
Roy Brown, Seneca, New atoa.
on November 13. 1914, made Homestead
Entry serial No. 018814, for S'i of the SKRVICH CAR
Day or night at tho
N',, and NV of tho 84, Sectlonl,
Electric Oarage. Phone 87.
Twp. 24 X., Range 34 E., N.M. P. Merldan. has filed notice of Intention to
AIITOMORII.K SUPPLIES
make 3 year proof to establish claim
Buy
United
States tires at the Electo the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. a Land Of- tric Garage
Hodges and Stephens
fice', at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day
of January, 1918. Claimant names as Ready
for business Electric Garage
witnesses: John T. Cason, George W.
Hodges and Stephens
Marncy, Charley De Poyster and Clyde
Coons, all of Clayton, N. M.
LIVE STOCK
1Í-- 8
V
VALVERDE
PAZ
"trayed or Stolen from my ranch six
Register miles north of Sedan, one red cow and '
speckled heifer calf; cow branded bar
NOTIt II FOR PUBLICATION
M. B. on left side; cnlf nubranded.
35.00'
for recovery.
M
F.
Department of the Interior, United IIYSO. reward
Clayton, New Mex.
States Land Office at Clayton, N.M.
2 It'
December 22, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Calvin Reward for the Return of I.oat CatOo
D Hair, of Pnsmonte, N. M., who, on
Lost from the J. B. Giles pasture
Jan. 1, 1914, made Homestead Entry, about twenty-fiv- e
miles north of ClaySerial No. 0171KÍ. for E'-f- SW14. H'.i ton, fifty head of yearling steers and
SEU Sec. 5. and Nt- - NE',i. Ki NW'i. heifers in one of the following branda:
Section S, Township 23 N., Range 30 E. Seven half H (connected; on tho left
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco of side, ear mark grub the left ear; or
intention to niako Three Y'ear I'roof half circle N on left side, ear mark
to establish claim to the land above swallow-for- k
n
tho right ear. Will
described before U. S. Commissioner
Dollars per head reward for tke
Jerry W. Forbes, ut hiB office at Pas- return of said cattle to the George Ralamonte, N. M., on the 5th. day of Feb- ston ranch, and deliver ame ta W. M.
ruary. IMS.
Kodgers, who will pay the above
Claimant names us witnesess:
ward. J. H. Nations, by Patterson and
J. U. Longest, W. J. Hrailshaw, s. p. Hosserman
60-- 4
Ualr und H. A Balr, all of Pasamonte
ACRES AND RANCHES
New Mexico.
2-- 4t

--

poo-Te-

r.

PAZ VALVERDE

Ranen Fo Sale
Schleter Investment Company
K.XCII ANt.HI
offers for sale the ranch fonnetky
HANDBAGS
known an the Ablllno Garcia ranea
The person who took a handbag in Townships 23 and 24, Range S3,
from
store last Satur- comprising about 3,200 actea. These
day can exchange for their own by are also state leases on adjolnrag
calling nt News office.
laads.
lt
Schleter Investment
Company.
633 Equitable Bldg.,
TI1H 1UUAL CAFK
49-- f.
Denver, Colorado.
Jan

6-

-

Feb

2.

Relgster

The

Otto-Johnso-

The Ideal Cafe is vnder new manage- H
. MtKS'EY TO LOAN
ment and la fast becoming the most
g
pcpular eating house n the city.
Por tke
farsa or ranck loon la
but the beat Is served our trade.
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
Regular meals nnd shor ordesr. Cus- Clayton, N. M.
Zt-t- f.
tomers ore Invited to v'slt our kitchen.
It Is clenn und san.tary. Located next
FOR SALE
4.
door to Alara store. K. L. Woolsey,
proprietor.
IlltiU (RA UE PIANO FOR SALK
No-hln-

CLASH

FOR IICtaVNKHM
PUBLIC t4(IIOOI

IN

At the beginning of the second semester. January 2X. n class for beginners
will be organized.
Any child in the
district, who Is six years old or over,
who has not been attending school muy
enter this class, providing the nameB
arc handed to Superintendent Chamberlain nt once.

We have stored at Clayton a
high grade piano, which, if taken at
once, will be sold at a positive bargain.

Liberal terms to a responsible party.
If Interested in a proposition of thin
kind write at once for particulars te
the DENVER MUSIC COMPANY, at
Denver, Colorado.

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted! to rent, on year lease two or
three rommed house with large lot,
Ill RON PLATT TO LECTI HH
or lots. Good well or city water preHyrou Piatt, commonly known as ferred. Address "T", Clayton News.
The Prophet of a New Era, will d.
liver his famous lecture, "Beyond the
Law," In the Baptist Church on next
Monday evening. January 7th.
This
:SALE -:- lecture is full of life and power, slra-l- o
so that a child may understand,
New d room pebble dashed, heaae,
yet advanced enough for the deepest
4 blocks east nnd ono block soata
thinker.
The management of the
of Poot Office, wltk 2 lots.. Lara
High Sshool Lyceum Course is very
and ben house. ..Price f .tlOO,. on
anxious to have everyone In the eneasy trrma, ..Inquire G. tí. GRAN-YILI.- H
tire community hear this great lecture.
COAL. YARD I I t I t I I
Come early. Lecture begins at 8:00.

-

FOR

f.

Plow to Kill Blllliaga
Land that is infested with bill-bucun be rid of the pests by plowing
the early fall. .

In

Let ttio
'i

vIllaíuí

;i

nouse.

chÍKii
i

.

' r
I
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CLAYTON'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

Comí any

ANNUAL INVENTORY CLEARENCE SALE.

LOW

PRICE MAKERS

33 '3 OFF ON READY

TO WEAR LISTED

STYLISH GOODS AND SERVICEABLE MERCHANDISE AT LESS THAN COST

LADIES WAISTS

Ladies Tailored Suits
The entire stock goes!
Never before were such
values given in the history of Clayton.
$1250 All Wool, Sale price, $ HJti
$15.00 All Wool, salo price, $10,1
$18.50 Broadcloth Suits, now $123
$22.50
325.00

$15-0-

$16.6

STYLISH GOOD AND
SERVICEABLE SERGE
AND SILK DRESSES

Big assortment will be included on sale,
silk waists, crepe dechine, all goes. First come
first choice, best quality. 33 1 -- 3 off. They are
good new styles, good values and are now on
"
sale at 33
off.
1-

Broadcloth Suits, now
Broadcloth Suits, now

$750 Servicable Dress, salt) pricp,$5
$10 Serge Desses, sala price.. 56.67

-3

$12.50 Serge Dresses, sale price $8.55
$10.00
$15 Serge and Silk Dresses,
$18.50 Serge and Silk Dresses, $12-3$13.Sr
$20 Scrgo and Silk Dresses,
$22.50 Serge and Silk Dresses, ..$15
$25 Serge and Silk Dresses,
$16.65
5

MENS SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

II

The Entire Stock at
To close the season we are placing
on salo somo excellent values in
mens' suits and overcoats. Some at
all prices are included in this lot
which goes at
TWENTY FIVE PERCENT OFF .

J

t

per cent off

3

Now is Your Chance to buy Coats for Next
off prices listed before
Season
the Holidays
1-

-3

,

Coats wore $ 15.00. now
Coats Were $12.50, now

MENS' FANCY SILK
HOSE 33
OFF
1-

Wore

$22.50,

now

.

Were
Were
Were

$10.00
$8.35
$15-0-

0

118.50, now ....$12.35
$16.65
825.00, now
$20.00, now
$13.35

.

-3

Ono lot of Mens' fancy silk hose- on
sale All dark colors. Regular C5
cent value, all going at thi3
-

SPECIAL!

SALE PRICE 4Í CENTS

i'ln

1--

33

1- -3

Mens' Hats

OFF

$12.50 Sweaters, go at
$10 no Sweaters, go at $8.50 Sweaters, go at
.(3.00 Sweaters, go at

SS.35
$6.61
$1.00
$1.00

Novelty

this

Bale.

5

"ffe-

-

VíSilS

Hats will be included iu

One special lot of hats on sale

33

1--

3

at

off

NOTICE

á

Ye aro giving this salo to reduce
stock and get read lor spring merchandise.
Broken lots iuid odd sizes aro included in goods offered at ml need
prices.

i

I

HATS ONE HALF PRICE
FOR LITTLE BOYS
.V.'W Y, .
T.uiu to get one. We
will sell at this sale ono lot Boys'
Hats AT ONE uALF PRICE- -

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT

OTTO-JOHNSO-

:

W

1

N';

WARM STORE MODERN CONVENIENCES FOR CUSTOMERS

;

.

i

1

